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Charles Clark Munn (1848-1917) used to be the writer of Pocket Island: a narrative of nation
existence in New England (1900), Uncle Terry: a narrative of the Maine Coast (1900) and
Rockhaven (1902). "It used to be a type of probability conferences among atoms tossed hither
and thither within the whirligig of life; for the peddler, shrewd, calculating and unscrupulous, was
once wandering Pocket Island alongside the Acadian beaches using difficult deals in small
wares; and the Indian, like his race, keen on a roaming life, was once drifting concerning the
bay in a small sloop he owned, fishing the place he would, looking while he chose, preventing
per week in a few uninhabited cove to set traps, or lounging Pocket Island in a village ingesting
or gambling."
I loved the back-history which opened the book, telling why the treasure was once hidden on
Pocket Island, how the smugglers bought it, and what occurred to them. the journey of the
younger guy who Pocket Island chanced on the misplaced gold is fun, yet Pocket Island his love
tale lacks rather a lot in detail. there are various lapses in describing his courting together with
his wife, and likewise with the brothers who helped him realize the treasure. I listened to this
ebook as a unfastened obtain from Librivox.org.
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